
CUSTOM STORAGE
SOLUTIONS

A guide to optimizing your floor plan, maximizing your space, and getting the most out of your home.

Schedule your 
complimentary 
storage solution 
consultation with 
Urbanspace today »

(512) 476 0014

shop@urbanspaceinteriors.com



Custom
Closets

We’ll work with you to craft 
the perfect combination of 
functional components and 
beautiful finishes.

Work with Urbanspace’s interior 
design team to maximize your 
closet storage space.



WALL 
SYSTEMSWall
Systems
Media centers, work stations, 
bookshelves, and bars — one 
space can serve many functions
when you craft a custom wall 
system.  Now that’s efficient!



Here’s just few strategies and suggestions to jump start your custom design; 
contact us today to schedule your complimentary consultation — options 
are nearly endless to create exactly what you need.

THE BOOKWORM
This simplest form of shelving is perfect for the 
bookworm who wants to show off their library.

THE ENTERTAINER:
With plenty of space for your widescreen 
television, and hideaway desk that can double 
as a bar, this setup just might make you the de 
facto host in your group of friends!

STORAGE STRATEGY #1

STORAGE STRATEGY #2

STORAGE STRATEGY #3

THE FLEXITARIAN:
With extensive table-height work or serving 
space, this option gives you the flexibility of a 
great desk area that doubles as a buffet.

Get
Started (512) 476 0014 shop@urbanspaceinteriors.comStorage

Beds
Utilize exsisting floor space that 
would be wasted otherwise —
Designed for functionality, Storage 
Beds are an efficient way to manage 
your living space. 



WALL 
SYSTEMS
Design
Brief TELL US ABOUT YOUR STORAGE NEEDS

CL IENT QUESTIONNAIRE

Name

Phone Address

Email

WALL STORAGE SYSTEM  | Rank the functionalities below by importance, from 1-4 with 1 being most important.  
(Check all that apply and provide a brief description - size, amount, etc.) 

AMERICAN WALNUT

DARK OAK

GREY OAK

BLACK OAK

LIGHT ELM

DARK ELM

BLANCO CALCE

PERLA

NATURAL

DARK

TV Display

Sound Equipment

Gaming Console

Desk Space

Tech Equipment

File Storage

Office Supply Storage

Decorative Display (Open)
Overflow Storage (Closed)

Serving Equipment
Liquor Cabinet
Glassware

Media

Office

Storage

Bar

How many people will use this closet? If multiple, please list percentage of use.     

Indicate desired amount of:

In addition to clothing, what specialty items do you need to accomodate? Check all that apply.

What do you most dislike / like about your current closet?

CLOSET STORAGE SYSTEM  |

Please estimate where you fall in terms of degree of customization:

    Please fill out all that applies.

Deep Drawers Short HangShallow Drawers Long Hang

Shoes Other:

Wall system:Closet:

Purses Ties Jewelry Hats

No Frills 
Basic Hanging Needs

Happy Medium 
Multiple Functional Elements, Plus Styling

All Out  
Design a Dream Closet

FINISH STYLE  | Which finish(es) fit your style?


